The City is accepting applications for the following position:

**POSITION:** Permanent, Full-Time / Harbor Maintenance I

**SALARY:** $14.97/hr. + Benefits

Under direction of the Harbormaster, the Harbor Maintenance I position performs boat haul outs, setting and blocking. Performs maintenance on all harbor equipment, building, docks, floats and ramps. Assists in unloading freight boats.

**THIS POSITION ALSO REQUIRES A VALID DRIVERS LICENSE**

**DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES:** Operate marine travel lift for transferring boats between drydock and water, correctly blocks boats, ensures boats are secure in harness. Assists in freight boat unloading including checking of discharged cargo and insures proper documentation has been verified. Assists the Alaska Marine Highway in providing necessary services as required. Assists Coast Guard, State Troopers and City Public Safety personnel as requested and/or required. Inspects floats and harbor area for adherence to harbor rules and regulations. Operates harbor equipment to clean and maintain floats, ramps and docks. Pumps vessels when in danger of sinking and may perform salvage work. Unloads cargo at City dock when required. Tows disabled or sunken vessels as directed by the Harbormaster. Performs other duties as assigned.

**POSITION OPEN UNTIL FILLED**

THE CITY OF SAND POINT IS A DRUG FREE WORKPLACE
Applicant must pass mandatory drug screening at the time of employment.

For a copy of the job application or for more information, contact:
Shannon Sommer, City Clerk at 383-2696 or e-mail: sptcity@arctic.net